MNWS MEMBER happenings

MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION

Send member news to:
BrushStrokes, 10910 Quebec Ave. S., Bloomington, MN 55438 or email
tweseman@earthlink.net. Images are welcome and used as space permits.
► Janet Green has a painting accepted
into the 19th annual Red River
Watercolor Society Exhibition in
Moorhead, MN.
► Tara Sweeney’s watercolor, “Chapel
of the Umbrellas” has been accepted
into the 19th annual Red River
Watercolor Society Exhibition in
Moorhead, MN.
“Chapel of the Umbrellas”
by Tara Sweeney
► Joyce Tibbs has an entry in the
juried Christian Art Festival show at Crosstown Lutheran Church, Edina, MN.

Mail your application and check payable
to Minnesota Watercolor Society to:
Carol Wingard, Membership Chair
10427 Fawns Way
Eden Prairie, MN 55347

MNWS Membership Dues:





College Student
Single
Couple/Family:
Seniors (65+)

$15
$30
$40
$25

Name _____________________________
Address ___________________________
__________________________________
City ______________________________
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MNWS 2012 Juried Spring Show,
“Spring Splendor!”
People’s Choice Award Winner

State, Zip __________________________

► Kris Fretheim’s paintings “Vajra Vision” and “Chill Your Monkey” were
accepted in Watercolor USA.

Telephone _________________________

► Georgia Kandiko received a Merit Award for her Mini Show entry,
“Cambria Orchid” and a second place judge’s award for “Roses” at the 2012
Artists of MN Spring Show.

 Check here to have your name removed from
the list sent to our exhibition award donors who
mail product information to our members.

Email _____________________________

June 2012

A Special Thank You
Anne Graves was a long time member of the MNWS
and a friend to many. Ann passed away on Feb. 27, 2012.
She generously donated her collection of
Art books to the MNWS. There will
be many more books to enjoy this fall
thanks to Anne’s thoughtfulness.
She will personally be missed by
many and her books will inspire and
educate many more.

Announcing the Fall Members
Open Show “Finding Minnesota”

“Series 7 #1” by Nanci Yermakoff
Awarded: Best of Show and People’s Choice

Summer Plein Air Opportunity
You are welcome to join other artists to paint “plein air”
(on location) Wednesday mornings during the summer
months. Organized by members of Northstar Watercolor
Society, this allows artists to enjoy camaraderie while
painting some of the scenic areas in the metro area. This
is open to all artists, using any medium. The event is
9:00 a.m. to noon. Having lunch together afterward is
an option.
The schedule is posted on the Northstar Watercolor
Society website www.northstarwatercolorsociety.com
under the heading “opportunities.” Directions to each
location are provided, in addition to a restaurant near
the site.
This event is a great way to meet other artists, and to
try painting on location.

This year’s fall show will be at Christ Church Lutheran,
located in south Minneapolis at 3244 34th Avenue South.
Christ Church was designed by world renowned Architect
Eliel Saarinen in 1949. It is a prime example of his
modernist design style and is a registered historic landmark.
The exhibit will be in an atrium space in the education
building, a light-filled spot ideal for showcasing art.
The church is very active in music arts, and will host a
Schubert Club-Accordo concert on October 15th. The 350
attendees will have a reception in the atrium space, good
exposure for the show! Go to www.Schubert.org/accordo
for more information.
For the first time at MNWS, artists are encouraged to
form groups of up to six and to use “Finding Minnesota”
as an inspiration for their paintings. Solo works will also
be accepted.
The exhibition is open to the first 60 individual entries,
so don’t wait too long. Look inside for details and a
registration form.
Fall Show Chair, Vic Perlbachs

10427 Fawns Way, Eden Prairie, MN 55347-5117
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Opportunities for Artists

from the President
This is my last letter as President of the Minnesota
Watercolor Society. Deb Magelssen was nominated
and elected President by the members attending the
last meeting this May. Deb has been Spring Show
Chair for four years and knows our organization
well. I know that you will join me in congratulating
Deb as she begins this new role on our Board. I am
still Hospitality Chair until someone steps forward to fill this position.
The position of Hospitality Chair comes with great instructions and
has the benefit of lots of volunteers throughout the year to help. We
will have other jobs that need filling and I know some of you will take
these jobs and join a very dynamic Board. It really is fun to get more
involved and our members are better served if we have new faces and
ideas. Things are coming along nicely for our fall and spring shows
for next season and we have a great list of workshops. I hope you
all enjoyed our programs this year. I really look forward to next year
when I can really just sit back and soak up the insight of other artists.
Next summer we will once again have a Members Day in June. Keep
going to our wonderful website and the fan page and all the other sites
on the web that keep us together.
I want to thank the men and women who have worked on the board in
the past two years. There has been a lot of work and a lot of laughter.
I especially want to thank all the members of this art organization
for your encouragement and your involvement in the shows, the
workshops and the monthly meetings. Many of you volunteered to
help to make things run smoothly. I look forward to many more years
as a member of the watercolor society, but these years working in
various jobs on the board have been especially gratifying.
Fellow members, being with creative people is energizing. This
organization is filled with great talent coming from good people and
I can’t wait to see many of you at our next meeting in September.

MNWS calendar
Programs are held the second Thursday of the month at 7:00 p.m.
Sept 13 TBD
Location: Christ Presbyterian Church, 6901 Normandale Blvd.,
Edina, MN (Corner of 70th St. S. and Hwy 100)
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Venice, City of Art & Beauty Tour

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President Deb Chapin, 952-890-8684
chapindeb@comcast.net
Past President Catherine Hearding, 651-777-8158
cathy@chearding.com
Vice President Deb Magelssen, 651-464-5326
debmagelssen@yahoo.com
Secretary Marilyn Jacobson, 651-330-4525
gjake@comcast.net
Treasurer Georgia Kandiko, 952-445-3406
jgkandiko@msn.com
Exhibition, Fall Victor Perlbachs, 952-212-0531
vdperlbachs@comcast.net
Exhibition, Spring Laura VanderMolen, 612-203-9895
vandermolen_laura@yahoo.com
Historian Marian Alstad, 612-824-6460
mardi4011@aol.com
Hospitality Open
Librarian Mary Brainard, 952-894-3578
marybrainard@hotmail.com
Membership Carol Wingard, 952-942-7019
cjwin48@hotmail.com
Newsletter Therésa Weseman, 952-200-8592
tweseman@earthlink.net
Program Wendy Westlake, 507-732-7778
westlakewatercolor@yahoo.com
Publicity Kathleen Riopelle, 612-869-0352
kkriopelle@att.net
Technology Peter Sohal, 612-501-0524
petersohal@hotmail.com
Workshop Bonnie Featherstone, 952-890-0889
bfeather@usfamily.net
Sandy Koeger, 952-891-2345
zzandyy@aol.com
Susan Zinschlag, 651-437-9327
s.m.zinschlag@att.net
Dianne Jandt, 952-891-2375
djartist@gmail.com
Northstar Liaison Marilyn Jacobson, 651-330-4525
gjake@comcast.net
BRUSHSTROKES
Editor Therésa Weseman
Proofreader Jeanne Long
Website
www.minnesotawatercolors.com
BrushStrokes Newsletter
BrushStrokes is published September,
October/November, December/January,
February/March, April/May, June
MNWS BrushStrokes Editor
10910 Quebec Ave. S., Bloomington, MN 55438
tweseman@earthlink.net

Sept, 2013: Join us for a nine day trip
to Venice: open to artists and to anyone
who wants to discover this beautiful
place. Three star accommodations
right in the hub of Venice, full time
guide/concierge, small group, 10-14
people. Contact: Patricia Choffrut,
612-889-6342.

Loring Park Art Festival Plein
Air Quick Draw
Artists are invited to participate
on Aug. 4 in the first Quick Draw,
which will be held during the Loring
Park Art Festival.
Create a painting portraying Loring
Park. It is a timed event and artists
must pick their location within the
boundaries of Loring Park. Artists
will be given two hours on Saturday
from 12-2 to complete their piece.

Locations may be selected previous
to the beginning of the event. Subject
matter in the park or viewable from
the park is acceptable. Following the
completion of the two hours artists
must turn their work into the main
information booth for display, judging
and sale.
Please email Pat Parnow, Director,
info@loringparkartfestival.com
if interested. More details at
www.loringparkartfestival.com.

Watercolor Reflections
Column by Vera Kovacovic, MNWS member
Before we part for our summer time away from the
MNWS regular activities, there are some poetic lines and
memorable quotes from the book “Soul of Creativity:
Insights into the Creative Process.” This little book is the
perfect collection of short essays, quotes and references
for reflection and further reading. I particularly enjoy the
idea of the “healing force of creativity” since our world is
very much in need of healing, and art is one powerful way
to facilitate the process.
“ Art provides a healing force which aids both the maker
and the viewer.” ~ Richard Newman
***
The creative process of more and more people is an
incredible force. Creating opens new doors to new
universes. When you are a creator your relationship to life
becomes more involved, more vital, more precious, more
exciting and more beautiful.
When you are a creator, there is never time that life
becomes routine. There is always something new to learn,
something new to create, and something new to love.
So tap your desire to create, look at things in different
ways, experiment with the process, involve others and
experience the pleasure it brings.
By seizing the opportunities to create you will find you are
living life to the fullest — because creating is where the
human spirit shines its brightest light. ~ Robert Fritz
If you have ideas on what it means to be a watercolorist
please e-mail Vera at vkovacovic@comcast.net.

ARTIST’S CREED
I believe I am worth the Ɵme it takes to create,
whatever I feel called to create.
I believe that my work is worthy of its own space,
which is worthy of the name Sacred.
I believe that, when I enter this space, I have the right to work
in silence, uninterrupted, for as long as I choose.
I believe that the moment I open myself to the giŌs of the
Muse, I open myself to the Source of All CreaƟon and become
one with the Mother of Life itself.
I believe that my work is joyful,
useful and constantly changing, flowing through me
like a river with no beginning and no end.
I believe that what it is that I am called to do will
make itself known when I have made myself ready.
I believe that the Ɵme I spend creaƟng my art
is a precious as Ɵme I spend giving others.
I believe that what truly maƩers in the making of art is not
what the final piece looks like or sounds like, not what it is
worth or not worth, but what newness gets added to the
universe in the process of the piece itself becoming.
I believe that I am not alone in my aƩempts to create, and that
once I begin my work, seƩle into strangeness, the words will
take shape, the form find life, and the spirit take flight.
I believe that as the Muse gives to me, so does she deserve
from me: faith, mindfulness, and enduring commitment.
~ Jan Phillips
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ToEnter:
EntriesmustbepostmarkedbyFriday,September7,
2012andcompletedinfull.Spaceislimitedtothe
first60paintingssoenterearly.EntriespostͲmarked
laterthanSeptember7willnotbeincludedinthe
show.EntriespostmarkedafterSeptember7willbe
returned.

Mailcompletedentryform,$20entryfee,and
separatecheckformembershipfee,ifapplicable.

Mailto:MNWSFallShow2010

c/oVictorPerlbachs

111ThirdAve.S.Suite160

Minneapolis,MN55401

Fees:
Theentryfeeis$20.Onepaintingperartist.Thisisa
nonͲrefundablefee.AllentryfeessupportMnWS
exhibitions.MakecheckspayabletoMinnesota
WatercolorSociety.Encloseaseparatecheckfor
neworrenewalmembershipdues($30single;$40
couple/family,$25senior(65orolder),ifnecessary.

OnlineRegistrationOption:
CheckouttheMinnesotaWatercolorSociety
websitefortheonlineregistrationandpayment
process.TheSeptember7"postmark"dateapplies
toformsandpaymentscompletedonline.

Awards:
AwardsReceptionwillbeheldatChristChurch
LutheranThursday,October11th,6Ͳ8:30p.m.,with
theAwardsCeremonyat7p.m.Awardswillbegiven
inthefollowingcategories:BestofShow,
Emrich/StordahlFounder’sAward,First,Secondand
ThirdHonors,HonorableMention,AwardofMerit
andPeople’sChoice.

Sales:
Paintingsmaybeofferedforsaleor“NotforSale”
(NFS).SaleswillbehandledbyMNWS,witha10%
commissiondonatedtoChristChurchLutheran.
ChristChurchLutherandoesnotcoverartwork
insuranceandwilltakereasonablecareinthe
handlingandsecuringofyourworkduringthe
exhibit.

DeliveryofArtwork:
DeliveryofpaintingsisonSaturday,September29
between10:00amandnoon.ChristChurchLutheran
islocatedat324434thAve.S.,Minneapolis,MN
55406.Youcanfinddirectionsat:
www.christchurchluth.org



ArtworkmustconformtoMNWSmatandframe
requirements.AttachtheExhibitionIDLabeltotheback
topleftofyourartwork.

ExhibitionClose&PickUp:
PickuppaintingsatChristChurchLutheranonSaturday
November3,between10:00amandnoon.

MattingandFramingRequirements:

x

White,offͲwhiteandlightcoloredneutralmatsonly.
Nocoloredmats.

x

Framesmustbesimpleandsturdyandhavewire
andhooksmountedasspecifiedinthediagram.

x

Recommended:Rubberpadsonbottomcorner



ENTRYCHECKLIST
oCompletedALLpartsoftheentryform?
oIncludedyourcheckfor$20entryfee?
oSeparatecheckformembershipfeeorrenewal?
oMetmattingandframingrequirements?
oAffixedIDlabeltotheupperleftbackofpainting?
oSignedyourentryform?








NearestInches:
Alldimensionsontheentryformshouldbegiventothe
nearestinchͲnofractions.Thisgreatlysimplifiesour
computerentries.

Volunteers:
Canyouhelpwithdelivery?Awards?Hospitality?Pick
up?Here’swhereyoucanhelpmakethisshowa
success.It’sfunandrewarding.Checkaboxonyour
entryform.

Feelfreetomakephotocopiesofthisentryformand
passthemontoyourfriends

"Watercolor Journaling”
4 Day Watercolor Workshop, sponsored by the Minnesota Watercolor Society and
Bloomington Center for the Arts

Instructor: Sandy Muzzy
Date: September 27 – 30, 2012 (Thursday through Sunday)
Location: Bloomington Center for the Arts, 1800 West Old Shakopee Road, Bloomington, MN
Hours: Thur. 6 pm to 9 pm; Fri & Sat. 9 am to 4 pm; Sun. 12 noon to 4 pm
Cost: $295 (MNWS or Bloomington Center for the Arts members) $325 (non-members) A deposit of
$125 or more will secure a spot in the workshop. Registration is due September 5, 2012. The balance
due must be received by September 12, 2012.
Workshop content:
Let artist Sandy Muzzy introduce you to the pleasures of watercolor journaling. She will show you fun and
easy-to-manage techniques in watercolor, ink, colored pencils, markers, mono-printing, and collage to help
you develop your own personal style. She will also show and discuss a variety of book binding options.
This is a fast-paced workshop designed to get you to jump into personal journaling with small intimate
paintings and sketches of who we are, what moves us and what is happening in our day and the world
around us. Sandy Muzzy is a Bloomington resident, an award-winning watercolorist and a popular teacher.
Previous watercolor experience is helpful but not required. This workshop is offered in partnership with Minnesota
Watercolor Society and Bloomington Center for the Arts.
About the artist: Sandy Muzzy: As I child, I was taught that boredom was not an option; this is a philosophy that has
guided my life. I teach my students that they must not wait for the extraordinary, but rather to paint the ordinary. We must
look inwardly at what moves us and what is happening in our daily life and the world around us. Creativity is what I teach. It
is the process of creating art that inspires me – how we all bring our different strengths to the table.
I live in Bloomington, Minnesota, where I teach from my home studio as well as at various locations in the Twin Cities and
greater Minnesota. My work can be seen at www.sandramuzzy.com.
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Cancellations: in writing must be received no later than two weeks prior to the workshop to qualify for a full refund. If the
workshop is cancelled, money will be promptly refunded.
Lunch Bring a bag lunch. There is a refrigerator plus local restaurants are close.
Supply list will be sent upon receipt of registration form & payment.
Registration form with deposit payment is due September 5, 2012.
Final payment is due September 12, 2012
Send Registration form with payment:
Make checks payable to: MN Watercolor Society
Mail to: Susan Zinschlag, 2353 Glacier Way, Hastings, MN 55033-3757
Phone: (651-437-9327) Email: s.m.zinschlag@att.net
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Detach and Return - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Sandy Muzzy Workshop Registration
Name:________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Phone: (_____) ______ - _____________ Email: _____________________________
Workshop fee in full: MNWS Members $295. Non-Members $325.
Deposit needed to hold a spot in the workshop $125.
Make check payable to MN Watercolor Society
Mail registration form and payment to:
Susan Zinschlag, Workshop Registration
2353 Glacier Way
Hastings, MN 55033-3757

Amount Enclosed

Balance Due
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Finding Minnesota
MinnesotaWatercolorSocietyFallShow
September30–November2,2012


“NicolletMall”BySusanZavadil

ScheduleofEvents

TheShowisatChristChurchLutheran
324434thAve.S.,Minneapolis,MN55406

PostmarkDeadline: Friday,September7


DropOffDate:
Saturday
September29
Between10amͲNoon

Exhibitionopens:
Sunday,September30

AwardsReception: Thursday,October11
6Ͳ8:30pm



AwardsCeremony–7pm

PickupDate:
Saturday



November3



Between10am–Noon
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Theinspirationforthisyear’sshowistodepict
imagesuniquetoMinnesotausinglandscapes,
landmarks,urbanscenes,architectureorother
subjects.

Groupsofuptosixartistsareencouragedtopaint
theirinterpretationsofatheme.Peaselistthosein
yourgroupontheentryform,andnotethetheme
aswell.Individualinterpretationsofthetheme
"FindingMinnesota"willalsobeaccepted.
Eligibility:
“FindingMinnesota”isanonͲjuriedshowthatis
opentoallMinnesotaWatercolorSocietymembers
ingoodstandingwhohavepaidtheirduesthrough
May31,2012.YoumayjointheMinnesota
WatercolorSocietyorrenewyoumembershipby
sendingaseparatecheckforthemembershipdues
withyourentryformandentryfee.

Eachmembermayenteronlyonepainting.Thefirst
60paintingswillbeaccepted.Wewillreturnforms
andentryfeesarrivingafterspaceisfilledorthe
deadlinehaspassed.

Specifications:
AllPaintingsmustbeoriginal,twoͲdimensional
worksinwaterͲbasedmediaonapapersurface
(includingYUPO,)thatmayormaynotbealtered
(e.g.gesso,gelmedium)oroncanvasorboardthat
hasbeentreatedorcoatedtoacceptwatermedia,
appliedintransparentoropaquemanner(no
impastoacceptable.)Collage(nofoundmaterials
acceptable,)ifused,mustbetreatedwithwater
mediaonlyandsubordinatetotheoverallpainting.
Drawingelements(ink,pastel,crayons,pencil,etc.)
areacceptable.Copiesofotherartists’workwillnot
beaccepted,norwillcopiesofpublishedphotosor
workfromphotosnottakenbytheartist.Paintings
mustbeoriginal,completedwithinthelasttwo
years,notdoneinaworkshoporunderthe
supervisionofaninstructor.Workspreviously
showninaMNWSexhibitionarenoteligible.

Paintingsmaynotberemovedfromexhibitpriorto
November3rd.
Questions?
CallVictorPerlbachsat952Ͳ212Ͳ0531
Emailatvdperlbachs@comcast.net
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ENTRYFORM
FindingMinnesota
MinnesotaWatercolorSocietyFallShow
September30–November2,2012


“NicolletMall”BySusanZavadil

1. FILLOUTFORMCOMPLETEY
(oruseonlineoption)
2. PRINTALLINFORMATION
3. SIGNYOURENTRY

Artist’sName:______________________________
Phone:____________________________________
EmailAddress:______________________________

StreetAddress:_____________________________
City:______________State:_______Zip:________

Title:______________________________________

ImageSize(HxW):_____X_____
FrameSize(HxW):_____X_____
TotalFrame(H+W):___________

Price:___________
NFS:____________
Value(Required):______________

AreyouapartofanArtistGroupEntry? FYes 
FNo
If“Yes”,whatisyourtheme?____________________________________________________________________
Whoaretheothersinyourgroup?________________________________________________________________

Ivolunteertohelpwiththeexhibition:
FDelivery FAwards FHospitalityFPickͲUp

DigitalImage:EnteringtheshowincludespermittingustomakeadigitalimageofyourexhibitedartworkforMnWSarchives.
Theseimagesmaybeusedtocreateanexhibitioncatalogorforpublicity.TheimageswillnotbehighͲresolutionimagesfrom
whichillegalcopiesofyourartworkcouldbecreated.


Ihavecarefullyreadalltherequirementsonthisform,understandthem,andagreetoabidebyallthetermsandconditions
herein.Mychoiceofframingandhardwaremeettherequirementsofthisentryform.Ihaveprovidedallrequest
information.

Signature:_________________________________________________Date:_____________________________

Cutentryformawayfromlabel
beforemailing.Keeplabeltoattach
toyourpainting.

MNWSExhibitionIDLabel
Fall2012
PLACEONBACKUPPERLEFTOFPAINTING
Title:_________________________________________
Name:________________________________________
Phone:________________________________________
ImageSize(HxW):_____X_____
FrameSize(HxW):_____X_____
TotalFrame(H+W):__________
Price:_______NFS:_______Value(required):________
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ArtworkmustconformtoMNWSmatandframe
requirements.AttachtheExhibitionIDLabeltotheback
topleftofyourartwork.

ExhibitionClose&PickUp:
PickuppaintingsatChristChurchLutheranonSaturday
November3,between10:00amandnoon.

MattingandFramingRequirements:

x

White,offͲwhiteandlightcoloredneutralmatsonly.
Nocoloredmats.

x

Framesmustbesimpleandsturdyandhavewire
andhooksmountedasspecifiedinthediagram.

x

Recommended:Rubberpadsonbottomcorner



ENTRYCHECKLIST
oCompletedALLpartsoftheentryform?
oIncludedyourcheckfor$20entryfee?
oSeparatecheckformembershipfeeorrenewal?
oMetmattingandframingrequirements?
oAffixedIDlabeltotheupperleftbackofpainting?
oSignedyourentryform?








NearestInches:
Alldimensionsontheentryformshouldbegiventothe
nearestinchͲnofractions.Thisgreatlysimplifiesour
computerentries.

Volunteers:
Canyouhelpwithdelivery?Awards?Hospitality?Pick
up?Here’swhereyoucanhelpmakethisshowa
success.It’sfunandrewarding.Checkaboxonyour
entryform.

Feelfreetomakephotocopiesofthisentryformand
passthemontoyourfriends

"Watercolor Journaling”
4 Day Watercolor Workshop, sponsored by the Minnesota Watercolor Society and
Bloomington Center for the Arts

Instructor: Sandy Muzzy
Date: September 27 – 30, 2012 (Thursday through Sunday)
Location: Bloomington Center for the Arts, 1800 West Old Shakopee Road, Bloomington, MN
Hours: Thur. 6 pm to 9 pm; Fri & Sat. 9 am to 4 pm; Sun. 12 noon to 4 pm
Cost: $295 (MNWS or Bloomington Center for the Arts members) $325 (non-members) A deposit of
$125 or more will secure a spot in the workshop. Registration is due September 5, 2012. The balance
due must be received by September 12, 2012.
Workshop content:
Let artist Sandy Muzzy introduce you to the pleasures of watercolor journaling. She will show you fun and
easy-to-manage techniques in watercolor, ink, colored pencils, markers, mono-printing, and collage to help
you develop your own personal style. She will also show and discuss a variety of book binding options.
This is a fast-paced workshop designed to get you to jump into personal journaling with small intimate
paintings and sketches of who we are, what moves us and what is happening in our day and the world
around us. Sandy Muzzy is a Bloomington resident, an award-winning watercolorist and a popular teacher.
Previous watercolor experience is helpful but not required. This workshop is offered in partnership with Minnesota
Watercolor Society and Bloomington Center for the Arts.
About the artist: Sandy Muzzy: As I child, I was taught that boredom was not an option; this is a philosophy that has
guided my life. I teach my students that they must not wait for the extraordinary, but rather to paint the ordinary. We must
look inwardly at what moves us and what is happening in our daily life and the world around us. Creativity is what I teach. It
is the process of creating art that inspires me – how we all bring our different strengths to the table.
I live in Bloomington, Minnesota, where I teach from my home studio as well as at various locations in the Twin Cities and
greater Minnesota. My work can be seen at www.sandramuzzy.com.
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Cancellations: in writing must be received no later than two weeks prior to the workshop to qualify for a full refund. If the
workshop is cancelled, money will be promptly refunded.
Lunch Bring a bag lunch. There is a refrigerator plus local restaurants are close.
Supply list will be sent upon receipt of registration form & payment.
Registration form with deposit payment is due September 5, 2012.
Final payment is due September 12, 2012
Send Registration form with payment:
Make checks payable to: MN Watercolor Society
Mail to: Susan Zinschlag, 2353 Glacier Way, Hastings, MN 55033-3757
Phone: (651-437-9327) Email: s.m.zinschlag@att.net
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Detach and Return - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Sandy Muzzy Workshop Registration
Name:________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Phone: (_____) ______ - _____________ Email: _____________________________
Workshop fee in full: MNWS Members $295. Non-Members $325.
Deposit needed to hold a spot in the workshop $125.
Make check payable to MN Watercolor Society
Mail registration form and payment to:
Susan Zinschlag, Workshop Registration
2353 Glacier Way
Hastings, MN 55033-3757

Amount Enclosed
Balance Due
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from the President
This is my last letter as President of the Minnesota
Watercolor Society. Deb Magelssen was nominated
and elected President by the members attending the
last meeting this May. Deb has been Spring Show
Chair for four years and knows our organization
well. I know that you will join me in congratulating
Deb as she begins this new role on our Board. I am
still Hospitality Chair until someone steps forward to fill this position.
The position of Hospitality Chair comes with great instructions and
has the benefit of lots of volunteers throughout the year to help. We
will have other jobs that need filling and I know some of you will take
these jobs and join a very dynamic Board. It really is fun to get more
involved and our members are better served if we have new faces and
ideas. Things are coming along nicely for our fall and spring shows
for next season and we have a great list of workshops. I hope you
all enjoyed our programs this year. I really look forward to next year
when I can really just sit back and soak up the insight of other artists.
Next summer we will once again have a Members Day in June. Keep
going to our wonderful website and the fan page and all the other sites
on the web that keep us together.
I want to thank the men and women who have worked on the board in
the past two years. There has been a lot of work and a lot of laughter.
I especially want to thank all the members of this art organization
for your encouragement and your involvement in the shows, the
workshops and the monthly meetings. Many of you volunteered to
help to make things run smoothly. I look forward to many more years
as a member of the watercolor society, but these years working in
various jobs on the board have been especially gratifying.
Fellow members, being with creative people is energizing. This
organization is filled with great talent coming from good people and
I can’t wait to see many of you at our next meeting in September.

MNWS calendar
Programs are held the second Thursday of the month at 7:00 p.m.
Sept 13 TBD
Location: Christ Presbyterian Church, 6901 Normandale Blvd.,
Edina, MN (Corner of 70th St. S. and Hwy 100)
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Opportunities for Artists
Venice, City of Art & Beauty Tour

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President Deb Chapin, 952-890-8684
chapindeb@comcast.net
Past President Catherine Hearding, 651-777-8158
cathy@chearding.com
Vice President Deb Magelssen, 651-464-5326
debmagelssen@yahoo.com
Secretary Marilyn Jacobson, 651-330-4525
gjake@comcast.net
Treasurer Georgia Kandiko, 952-445-3406
jgkandiko@msn.com
Exhibition, Fall Victor Perlbachs, 952-212-0531
vdperlbachs@comcast.net
Exhibition, Spring Laura VanderMolen, 612-203-9895
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Historian Marian Alstad, 612-824-6460
mardi4011@aol.com
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Librarian Mary Brainard, 952-894-3578
marybrainard@hotmail.com
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cjwin48@hotmail.com
Newsletter Therésa Weseman, 952-200-8592
tweseman@earthlink.net
Program Wendy Westlake, 507-732-7778
westlakewatercolor@yahoo.com
Publicity Kathleen Riopelle, 612-869-0352
kkriopelle@att.net
Technology Peter Sohal, 612-501-0524
petersohal@hotmail.com
Workshop Bonnie Featherstone, 952-890-0889
bfeather@usfamily.net
Sandy Koeger, 952-891-2345
zzandyy@aol.com
Susan Zinschlag, 651-437-9327
s.m.zinschlag@att.net
Dianne Jandt, 952-891-2375
djartist@gmail.com
Northstar Liaison Marilyn Jacobson, 651-330-4525
gjake@comcast.net
BRUSHSTROKES
Editor Therésa Weseman
Proofreader Jeanne Long
Website
www.minnesotawatercolors.com
BrushStrokes Newsletter
BrushStrokes is published September,
October/November, December/January,
February/March, April/May, June
MNWS BrushStrokes Editor
10910 Quebec Ave. S., Bloomington, MN 55438
tweseman@earthlink.net

Sept, 2013: Join us for a nine day trip
to Venice: open to artists and to anyone
who wants to discover this beautiful
place. Three star accommodations
right in the hub of Venice, full time
guide/concierge, small group, 10-14
people. Contact: Patricia Choffrut,
612-889-6342.

Loring Park Art Festival Plein
Air Quick Draw
Artists are invited to participate
on Aug. 4 in the first Quick Draw,
which will be held during the Loring
Park Art Festival.
Create a painting portraying Loring
Park. It is a timed event and artists
must pick their location within the
boundaries of Loring Park. Artists
will be given two hours on Saturday
from 12-2 to complete their piece.

Locations may be selected previous
to the beginning of the event. Subject
matter in the park or viewable from
the park is acceptable. Following the
completion of the two hours artists
must turn their work into the main
information booth for display, judging
and sale.
Please email Pat Parnow, Director,
info@loringparkartfestival.com
if interested. More details at
www.loringparkartfestival.com.

Watercolor Reflections
Column by Vera Kovacovic, MNWS member
Before we part for our summer time away from the
MNWS regular activities, there are some poetic lines and
memorable quotes from the book “Soul of Creativity:
Insights into the Creative Process.” This little book is the
perfect collection of short essays, quotes and references
for reflection and further reading. I particularly enjoy the
idea of the “healing force of creativity” since our world is
very much in need of healing, and art is one powerful way
to facilitate the process.
“ Art provides a healing force which aids both the maker
and the viewer.” ~ Richard Newman
***
The creative process of more and more people is an
incredible force. Creating opens new doors to new
universes. When you are a creator your relationship to life
becomes more involved, more vital, more precious, more
exciting and more beautiful.
When you are a creator, there is never time that life
becomes routine. There is always something new to learn,
something new to create, and something new to love.
So tap your desire to create, look at things in different
ways, experiment with the process, involve others and
experience the pleasure it brings.
By seizing the opportunities to create you will find you are
living life to the fullest — because creating is where the
human spirit shines its brightest light. ~ Robert Fritz
If you have ideas on what it means to be a watercolorist
please e-mail Vera at vkovacovic@comcast.net.

ARTIST’S CREED
I believe I am worth the Ɵme it takes to create,
whatever I feel called to create.
I believe that my work is worthy of its own space,
which is worthy of the name Sacred.
I believe that, when I enter this space, I have the right to work
in silence, uninterrupted, for as long as I choose.
I believe that the moment I open myself to the giŌs of the
Muse, I open myself to the Source of All CreaƟon and become
one with the Mother of Life itself.
I believe that my work is joyful,
useful and constantly changing, flowing through me
like a river with no beginning and no end.
I believe that what it is that I am called to do will
make itself known when I have made myself ready.
I believe that the Ɵme I spend creaƟng my art
is a precious as Ɵme I spend giving others.
I believe that what truly maƩers in the making of art is not
what the final piece looks like or sounds like, not what it is
worth or not worth, but what newness gets added to the
universe in the process of the piece itself becoming.
I believe that I am not alone in my aƩempts to create, and that
once I begin my work, seƩle into strangeness, the words will
take shape, the form find life, and the spirit take flight.
I believe that as the Muse gives to me, so does she deserve
from me: faith, mindfulness, and enduring commitment.
~ Jan Phillips
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MNWS MEMBER happenings

MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION

Send member news to:
BrushStrokes, 10910 Quebec Ave. S., Bloomington, MN 55438 or email
tweseman@earthlink.net. Images are welcome and used as space permits.
► Janet Green has a painting accepted
into the 19th annual Red River
Watercolor Society Exhibition in
Moorhead, MN.
► Tara Sweeney’s watercolor, “Chapel
of the Umbrellas” has been accepted
into the 19th annual Red River
Watercolor Society Exhibition in
Moorhead, MN.
“Chapel of the Umbrellas”
by Tara Sweeney
► Joyce Tibbs has an entry in the
juried Christian Art Festival show at Crosstown Lutheran Church, Edina, MN.

Mail your application and check payable
to Minnesota Watercolor Society to:
Carol Wingard, Membership Chair
10427 Fawns Way
Eden Prairie, MN 55347

MNWS Membership Dues:





College Student
Single
Couple/Family:
Seniors (65+)

$15
$30
$40
$25

Name _____________________________
Address ___________________________
__________________________________
City ______________________________
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MNWS 2012 Juried Spring Show,
“Spring Splendor!”
People’s Choice Award Winner

State, Zip __________________________

► Kris Fretheim’s paintings “Vajra Vision” and “Chill Your Monkey” were
accepted in Watercolor USA.

Telephone _________________________

► Georgia Kandiko received a Merit Award for her Mini Show entry,
“Cambria Orchid” and a second place judge’s award for “Roses” at the 2012
Artists of MN Spring Show.

 Check here to have your name removed from
the list sent to our exhibition award donors who
mail product information to our members.

Email _____________________________

June 2012

A Special Thank You
Anne Graves was a long time member of the MNWS
and a friend to many. Ann passed away on Feb. 27, 2012.
She generously donated her collection of
Art books to the MNWS. There will
be many more books to enjoy this fall
thanks to Anne’s thoughtfulness.
She will personally be missed by
many and her books will inspire and
educate many more.

Announcing the Fall Members
Open Show “Finding Minnesota”
“Series 7 #1” by Nanci Yermakoff
Awarded: Best of Show and People’s Choice

Summer Plein Air Opportunity
You are welcome to join other artists to paint “plein air”
(on location) Wednesday mornings during the summer
months. Organized by members of Northstar Watercolor
Society, this allows artists to enjoy camaraderie while
painting some of the scenic areas in the metro area. This
is open to all artists, using any medium. The event is
9:00 a.m. to noon. Having lunch together afterward is
an option.
The schedule is posted on the Northstar Watercolor
Society website www.northstarwatercolorsociety.com
under the heading “opportunities.” Directions to each
location are provided, in addition to a restaurant near
the site.
This event is a great way to meet other artists, and to
try painting on location.

This year’s fall show will be at Christ Church Lutheran,
located in south Minneapolis at 3244 34th Avenue South.
Christ Church was designed by world renowned Architect
Eliel Saarinen in 1949. It is a prime example of his
modernist design style and is a registered historic landmark.
The exhibit will be in an atrium space in the education
building, a light-filled spot ideal for showcasing art.
The church is very active in music arts, and will host a
Schubert Club-Accordo concert on October 15th. The 350
attendees will have a reception in the atrium space, good
exposure for the show! Go to www.Schubert.org/accordo
for more information.
For the first time at MNWS, artists are encouraged to
form groups of up to six and to use “Finding Minnesota”
as an inspiration for their paintings. Solo works will also
be accepted.
The exhibition is open to the first 60 individual entries,
so don’t wait too long. Look inside for details and a
registration form.
Fall Show Chair, Vic Perlbachs

10427 Fawns Way, Eden Prairie, MN 55347-5117

